
 

  

      

  

  

  

News from Mr Patrick Dempsey     Principal   

  
  

Wednes day  28 th   February   2018   
  
Dear Parents and Carers,   
  
Today’s newsletter contains information around our whole school priorities, which  
are described in our School Goals for 2018. These goals have been developed around  
our Brisbane Catholic Education  requirements and review of our previous year’s  
goals. Part of the process to formulate our school goals is to reflect and discern the  
feedback and comments we receive via staff meeting, P & F Meetings, Parent  
Forums, School Board and Parish Council Meeting s.   
  
At the heart of our Holy Spirit Improvements is the focus on relationships  –   
The key relationships with   

   S tudents   

   F amilies   

   S taff   

   P arish   

   T he  broader community all influence and are  influenced   by the processes  
and outcomes of our 2018   School Goals   

  
I would like to thank all members of our school community who were involved in our  
ongoing school improvement.   
An invitation is extended to all Holy Spirit parents to attend our P & F Meetings and  
Parent Forums in order to be further informed and eng aged in our school goals and  
school improvement process.   
  
  
Mobile Phones   
Students, who are bringing mobile phones to school, are requested to hand them to  
their classroom teacher at the start of each school day. This will provide a safe place  
for these devi ces and they will be handed back to the students before the end of the  
school day.    
  
Thank you to parents and carers for your cooperation in this matter.   
  
  
Heart, Mind, Spirit, Peace   
Patrick   
patrick.dempsey@bne.catholic.edu.au   
  
  
  
  
  
  

  



 

  

  

School Goals for 2018  

Our school, like all good schools, is always looking for ways to improve.  As part of our BCE requirements, we have 

set new goals for Holy Spirit School for 2018. Our goals are clear statements regarding key areas we are aiming to 

improve and we have high expectations around these particular goals. We always have an ongoing, overarching 

goal of supporting the learning and development of each of our students but these particular goals will help us 

focus on specific aspects of school in 2018.   

Our goals for this year are:  

1. Our goal is to focus on Catholic Identity in our school where our staff and community have a clear 

understanding of Catholic Identity so that we can identify what it looks like and how it is demonstrated at 

Holy Spirit in our learning, our teaching and our daily life.  
  

2. Our goal is to focus on Excellent Learning and Teaching with a specific emphasis on student progress in 

literacy by supporting teacher practice, building teacher capacity and with continued targeted support of 

our students.  
  

3. Our goal is to focus on developing and implementing our School Technology Policy to optimise the use of 

technology in supporting learning, teaching, collaborating and decision-making.  
  

4. Our goal is to review and refine staff roles, clarify how we focus on ongoing school improvement as well as 

engaging with our moral purpose as a Catholic School.  

We look forward to clarifying these goals and demonstrating progress with them throughout the year.   
  
  

From Mrs Kim Barrett-Coade      A.P.R.E.       (Assistant Principal Religious Education)  

  
  

*Reach out and Beyond this Lenten season*  

  
During Monday’s assembly, the school community was informed about Caritas’ 2018 Project Compassion and how 

our school is going to support the poor and underprivileged of our world through our ‘Laps for Life and Laundry’ 

venture.  

As mentioned in last week’s newsletter, we are supporting Caritas and Orange Sky laundry.  

Today each student will bring home a donation card and letter explaining our ‘Laps for Life and Laundry’ venture. 

The children are asked to gather monetary donations for their one-hour walk.   

 From Mr Peter Hehir         Assistant Principal  



 

The school will walk together on the last day of this term, Thursday, 29th March for an hour 

(9:3010:30), to raise awareness and money for the many projects and programs assisting the destitute 

throughout the world supported by Caritas and, locally, Orange Sky Laundry.    

Money can come in straight away but all donations must be in by Monday, 26th March!  

  

Year 2 and Year 4 Sunday Mass  
Next Sunday, 11th March, Year 2 and 4 will come together to lead the Sunday parish Mass at 9.00am. This Mass is 

a great opportunity for the children to celebrate and participate in the Sunday Eucharistic Mass with the parish. As 

the Holy Spirit School, we are one in partnership with our parish in serving and being witness to the love of God.  

Thank you to the replies already received. Please show that you too Reach out and Beyond by supporting our 

Catholic school and parish.  
  

Blessings Kim  
  

  

Loving Learning: Curriculum and Literacy News  

  

Excellent Learning and Teaching, Week 6, Term 1, 2018  
  

Dear Families of Holy Spirit,  

We continue to work on our learning goals of improved reading levels in our Year Prep – Year 2 students and 

improved writing results for the children in Years 3-6. Teachers meet regularly in their year level teams to plan 

English cycles based on data gathered around the question “Where to next?”. When a teacher leaves the classroom 

for a planning session, she or he leaves behind a detailed plan for the relieving teacher, so that the learning can 

continue and routines are followed as much as possible.  
  

Reading Workshop: Prep – Year 1: Reminder:  

Date: 6th March  

Times: 8:45am-9:30am, 6:30-7:15pm  

Venue: Resource Centre (Library)  
  

Return of 2017 Home Reading Books: We have many missing home reading books from 2017. These are the small 

reading books that children take home each week to practise their reading skills. Please check at home and return 

any of these books that may be in bedrooms, toy boxes, on shelves etc. We need these books to continue to provide 

resources for all the children. Please send these books back to the library. Many thanks.  
  

Exploring the Australian Curriculum: Technologies Curriculum  

Key messages  

• The Australian Curriculum: Technologies will ensure that all students benefit from learning about and 

working with traditional, contemporary and emerging technologies that shape the world in which we live.  

• This learning area provides opportunities for students to apply practical skills and processes when using 

technologies and resources to create innovative solutions that meet current and future needs.  



 

• The practical nature of the Technologies learning area engages students in critical and creative thinking, 

including understanding interrelationships in systems when solving complex problems.  

• The Australian Curriculum: Technologies describes two distinct but related subjects:   

 Design and Technologies, in which students use design thinking and technologies to generate 

and produce designed solutions for authentic needs and opportunities.   

 Digital Technologies, in which students use computational thinking and information systems 

to define, design and implement digital solutions.  

• Students investigate, design, plan, manage, create, produce and evaluate technologies solutions.  

• There is a clear relationship between Digital Technologies and the ICT General Capability. The Digital 

Technologies curriculum assists students to become confident developers of digital solutions (ACARA, 2014)  

What does this look like in the learning context?  

Design thinking underpins learning in Design and Technologies. Design processes require students to identify and 
investigate a need or opportunity; generate, plan and realise designed solutions; and evaluate products and 
processes. Consideration of economic, environmental and social impacts that result from designed solutions are 
core to design thinking, design processes and Design and Technologies.  

When developing solutions in Digital Technologies, students explore, analyse and develop ideas based on data, 
inputs and human interactions. When students design a solution to a problem they consider how users will be 
presented with data, the degree of interaction with that data and the various types of computational processing. 
For example, designing a maze; writing precise and accurate sequences of instructions to move a robot through 
the maze or testing the program and modifying the solution.  

Source: https://kweb.bne.catholic.edu.au/LandT/Curriculum/LearningAreas/technologies/Pages/DesignThinking.aspx  

Thank you for your interest in, and support of, our endeavours.  
  

Kind regards,  

Mianna Foley, P-2 Literacy Leader and Michaela Lewis, Primary Learning Leader  
  
  
  
  

  PREP AND YEAR 1 READING WORKSHOP  
  When:  Tuesday 6th March       
  

  Where:   School Resource Centre  

  Two session available, but you only need to attend one:   

  

EITHER 8.45am-9.30am OR 6.30pm-7.15pm  
  

  
  

https://kweb.bne.catholic.edu.au/LandT/Curriculum/LearningAreas/technologies/Pages/DesignTechnologies.aspx
https://kweb.bne.catholic.edu.au/LandT/Curriculum/LearningAreas/technologies/Pages/DesignTechnologies.aspx
https://kweb.bne.catholic.edu.au/LandT/Curriculum/LearningAreas/technologies/Pages/DigitalTechnologies.aspx
https://kweb.bne.catholic.edu.au/LandT/Curriculum/LearningAreas/technologies/Pages/DigitalTechnologies.aspx


 

  Helpful and excellent information will be shared by motivated and enthusiastic  

 presenters.  
    

  Younger children are welcome to the morning session.  

 Tea, coffee and biscuits will be provided.   
  

  Lucky Door Prize!  

    
  Information was sent on Monday to Prep and Year 1 parents asking for you to indicate  

 which session you will be attending.  
  

  

  

School Snippets  

  

COLES SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS PROMOTION  

Thank you to the members of our community who are collecting tokens for this promotion. Thousands of tokens 

have already been received.  

We are seeking parent helpers to assist us by counting and collating paper tokens. If you have some time and 

would like to help with this easy job, please let me know. The more helpers, the merrier .   Thank you, Sandy.  

  

PINE RIVERS DISTRICT NETBALL TRIALS  

We send good luck wishes to the following students who will be representing our school at the Pine Rivers District  

Netball trials next Monday - Charli McHugh (5 Heart), Kayla Bell (6 Heart), Kayla Tierney (6 Heart), Lily Coleman (6 

Mind) and Chloe Cockburn (6 Spirit) Go Team Spirit!  
  

MESSAGE ON THE ABSENTEE LINE  

If you are leaving a message on the school absentee line, we please ask you to remember to speak slowly and 

clearly.  Thank you.  

  

  

  

Year 4 Helping the Community  

  

The Year 4s have once again made Valentine’s Day cards for the clients of the Pine Rivers Meals on Wheels service. 

In the subject of Religion in Year 4, we discuss what it means to live in a Christian community living out the 

teachings of Jesus. To demonstrate this, the students learned about our local area Meals on Wheels community 

members. Then they had fun making nearly 100 Valentine’s cards for these lovely people who received some Holy 

Spirit School love on that day.   



 

 
  

  

Assembly  

  

Congratulations to the students who received their class award at this week’s assembly:  

 
Congratulations to the students who will be receiving their class award at next Monday’s assembly. Assembly starts at 2.05pm 

and held in the school hall. All are welcome.  

  

Class  Recipient  Recipient  Recipient  

Prep Heart  Jaaziel      

Prep Mind  Moana      

Prep Spirit  Lucy       

1 Heart  Jackson      

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

  

  
  

  



 

1 Mind  Logan  Alysha    

1 Spirit  Ashton      

1 Peace  Piper       

2 Heart  Haylee       

2 Mind  Max Halliday  Tate    

2 Spirit  Amy       

2 Peace  Onilla      

3 Heart  Jaxson      

3 Spirit  Evie      

3 Mind  Oliver   Isabel    

3 Peace  Charles       

4 Heart  Sammy       

4 Mind  Cody   Hannah  Alex  

4 Spirit  Jasmine      

4 Peace  Mark      

5 Spirit  Philip  Hailey     

5 Mind  Riley  Cruise     

6 Heart  Gaby  Jay    

6 Spirit  Ellia      

Poetry from Year 6 Heart  

  

 

THUNDERCRACK By Hera    

  

As I listen to the wind calling,  

A bird’s voice  interrupts my thoughts  

“Tweet, tweet!” it calls  

“Look what I’ve brought!”  

  

How silently the leaves rustle  
As slight thunder hits the air. 
No matter how the birds tweet, 
They won’t stop from there.  
  

I look up to the sky to find myself Wet 
on the nose.  

As far as I can remember  

DROP! The rain goes  

  
 

    

  

 

 

UNTITLED By Gaby  

  

I perched by a bench, by the grass  

The touch of concrete met my feet, I 
listened to the melody of nature, A 
beautiful rhythm, a beautiful beat.  
  

An insect’s chorus bellowed in the 
trees,  

While birds chirped as the vocals 

Koalas watched from the trees 

above,   

And the beautiful trees as the focal. 

    

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

UNTITLED By Declan  

  

As I listen there is a faint laugh while  

The water is running in the bath. 
“Plop’ as the toy drops into the 

water,   

And the screams of children echoing 

inside the house that annoyed me  

as I write,  

Because I might have to start a fight  

Then the children would be scared, 
So I have to prepare for this to 

happen so I could have a rest from 

this homework  And this would be 

the BEST!  

  

  

 

 



 

Tuckshop News      

 

We warmly welcome Helen to our Tuckshop family.   

I would like to thank Penny, Jenny and Helen for their great help last Thursday.  

  

Thank you to the volunteers on roster next week:  

Thursday  1st March   Penny, Michelle  

Friday    2nd March   Roslyn, Penny, Helen    

Monday  5th March   Kimberley    

Wednesday  7th March   Heather, Penny   

Thursday  8th March  Penny, Helen    

Friday   9th March  Penny, Mary, Help needed please    

  

Have a great week and keep smiling, Sharyn Mula.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

High School News      

St Benedict’s College, Mango Hill Have 

you enrolled for Year 7?  
  

If you are considering St Benedict’s College for secondary schooling and your child is in Year 6, we strongly recommend that 
you enrol soon to avoid disappointment, as places are filling fast.  Interviews for 2019 take place on Thursday 15 March.  

  

Online applications can easily be completed via our website at www.stbenedictscollege.qld.edu.au, or you may prefer to 

contact our office for a pack.  

  

We are taking applications for Year 7 in 2020 and 2021.  Interviews have commenced for 2020.    

   

Visitors Day Opportunity  

A warm invitation is extended to attend our first Visitors Day for 2018 this Friday 2 March from 9am-approximately 11.30am.    

  

Twilight Tour  

Our first Twilight Tour for the year will be held on Thursday 22 March, 5pm-6pm.    

http://www.stbenedictscollege.qld.edu.au/
http://www.stbenedictscollege.qld.edu.au/


 

  

Please register for either event via our College office on 3385 8888 or smangohill@bne.catholic.edu.au.  Children are very 

welcome to come along.  

  

  


